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Telecharger Pro Hack Facebook V10 Gratuit Sur 0113Fincher is the top pick for award as Netflix
Studios takes home another honor Awards season is in full swing and Netflix Studios has taken home
another honor after being named the best production company of 2017. The streaming service was
recognized at the 4th Annual Screen Actors Guild Awards held on Sunday night for its hit series
“House of Cards.” The series was nominated for five SAG Awards on Sunday but took home a single
award for Outstanding Performance by a Male Actor in a Drama Series. Gary Oldman’s portrayal of
ruthless leader Frank Underwood helped to secure the win and he dedicated the win to Netflix who
he claimed as he accepted the award. “I would like to dedicate this award to Netflix, they bring
comfort to millions of fans with great quality shows. Without them I would be nothing,” Oldman said.
Netflix Studios has had a banner year this year after being picked up as the only streaming studio to
win the coveted SAG award last year. The studio also took home a GLAAD Media Award for
Outstanding Individual Show earlier in the year. “House of Cards” has been a standout for Netflix this
year, beating out powerhouse competitors, such as HBO, as it put forth the best-performing original
scripted series across all platforms in 2016. It is also the highest-rated drama on Netflix in every
market in which it has been available. “I’m proud of the work we’ve done on House of Cards,” Netflix
CEO Reed Hastings said in a statement earlier this year. “It is as tight and exciting as any show
we’ve ever done.” Netflix has also put up one of the best runs of any streaming series this year.
“Stranger Things,” “The Crown,” “The Killing” and “Ozark” helped to make a case for Netflix’s
original content as it surpassed 700 million total viewers globally in a single day 6d1f23a050
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